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With the higher education becoming a diverse market, the long-existed 
however barely noticed for-profit degree-granting higher education institutes 
evolved in the United States and some developing countries.  These institutions 
have attracted attention from the public since the late twentieth century.  This 
dissertation is focused on the study of management, codes, course set-up, 
teaching, faculty body and student body of these institutions and, the 
investigation on how the federal/state government and authorities manage and 
regulate this kind of institutes, in order to demonstrate this unique new 
phenomenon in higher education.  The demonstration is consisted of the 
following four parts: 
Discussion on the history and current status of for-profit degree-granting 
higher education in the United States. Though it never attracted enough attention 
to the majority through out the years, for-profit degree-granting higher education 
has a history almost as long as the history of the US. Here, we traced the history 
of the for-profit degree-granting higher education in the US all the way back to 
the early colonial time, studied the prosperous development in the past 20 years, 
and came to a conclusion that the initiation and development of for-profit 
degree-granting higher education is a unique character of the US that correlated 
to the culture history and religious tradition, the philosophy of pragmatism and 
the demand on diversity in higher education of the US.   
Investigation on the macro and micro aspects of the management in 
for-profit degree-granting higher education system.  The federal and state 
government and educational authorities channel their supports to these institutes 
through financial supports for students, passing bills that benefit the institutes 
and standardized certification, which effectively guarantee the proper operation 
and quality of the education.  In term of operation mechanism, there are 














education institutes and traditional universities concerning course structure, 
teaching methods, faculty organizing and student services.  
The uniqueness of the student body in the for-profit degree-granting higher 
education institutes.  Most likely, the students enrolled in these institutes are 
the people that did not get the chance to attend college, therefore, the motivation 
for enrolling, school performance and educational goal of the students are 
usually different from those from regular colleges. They are surely the 
beneficiaries of the revolution in higher education, the support from federal and 
state governments, and the vision of the people establishing the for-profit 
degree-granting higher education institutes, which make it possible for them to 
have higher education.   
Detailed case studies to show the operation model of the for-profit 
degree-granting higher education institutes.  
With the above, we reviewed the history and described the status of the 
for-profit degree-granting higher education, summarized the characteristics and 
operational model.  It is clear that the for-profit degree-granting higher 
education institutes target specific group that are at the edge of the society, 
namely working adults, women and minorities, and offer direct career training to 
them. The result is the significant increase in the number of institutes and 
enrollment in the past 20 years.  Although the for-profit degree-granting higher 
education institutes seemed to threaten some traditional higher educational 
institutes and, their development pace has exceeded that of the public and 
private universities, in the long run, for-profit degree-granting higher education 
is not going to dominate the mainstream of higher education. It simply takes on 
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行着各种改革。其中，随着 20 世纪 70 年代开始的世界范围内高等教育财
政危机的出现，许多国家开始了高等教育市场化（privatization）改革。在
这场改革中，“高等教育系统在两个层面上开始发生重大变化：其一是公立



































































































































                                                        
① [美]罗杰·L·盖格．私立高等教育与公共政策：私立高等教育在经济现代化过程中的角色[J]．北
京大学教育评论，2003，（3）：24． 
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